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Abstract: This is an empiricalresearch that tried to determinethe efficiency of portfolio management on
investment companies listed in TehranStockExchange that had active portfolio management from 2005 to 2009
by Sharpe, Treynor, Jensen, M2 and Information ratios. For more profound study, the effect of macroeconomic
factors on their portfolio return, monthly issued by the central bank, is evaluated. The result of statistical
analyzing indicated that the performance of some investment companies is more efficient than market. Therefore,
it can be deduced that in the situation of market crisis, investing on such companies are more rational than
making individual portfolio. With regard to economic actors,Step Forward Anovashowed that the fluctuation
of currency rate is the most influential factor on the return of investment companies’ portfolio.
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INTRODUCTION condition of financial markets, most of the financial

One of the most important elementsof financial macroeconomic variables on return of portfolio. In this
markets,that havea great effect on efficiency of market, is regard Chiu and Xu [7] Hong Kong Stock
the investment company. The main task of these Exchange,Dhankar  and Singh [8] National Stock
companies is making portfolio by using of other Exchange of India Limited, Febrian and Herwany [9]
companies' securities.They aim to hedge risk for their Jakarta Stock Exchange,Gunsel and cukur [10] London
shareholders. There are several ratios that introduced and Stock Exchange,Watuwa [11] Montreal Stock
utilized for evaluating the efficiency of the investment Exchange,Hasan and Mueen Nasir [12] Karachi Stock
companies. In this paper, we employed five risk-adjusted Exchange, Rossi, Santucci de Magistris [13] Copenhagen
including  Sharpe,  Treynor,  Jensen,  M2  and ratio. The ratios Stock Exchange, Tsuji [14] Tokyo Stock Exchange
previous studies that used above mentioned ratios Information Athanassiadis [15] Athens Stock Exchange
followas: Jayadev [1]. National Stock Exchange of India have done several researches.
Limited, Coutinho, Tabak and Miranda [2] Sao Paulo In the present study, we tried to describe the effect of
Stock Exchange, Jaric et al., [3]  Ljubljana  Stock changing in macroeconomic variables on portfolio return
Exchange, Zagreb Stock Exchange and The Sarajevo by using of arbitrage pricing theory. It should be noted
Stock Exchange,Jiang and Kevin [4] Shanghai Stock that economic variables were extracted from monthly
Exchange, Grabias [5] London Stock Exchange and Meric reports of Central Bank of Iran.
et al. [6] Malaysia Exchange, Tokyo Stock Exchange, New
York Stock Exchange, The Swiss Stock Exchange, The remainder of the paper is organized as follows:
Singapore Stock Exchange, Johannesburg Stock
Exchange, Australian Stock Exchange, BelgiumStock Section I: Present conceptual framework, relevant
Exchange, Italian Stock Exchange and Frankfurt Stock literature reviews and background studies.
Exchange. These studies concentrate on portfolio Section II: Materials and methods of research are
management. According to recent broad changes in described.

experts have been interested to study the effect of
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Section III: Analyzing data and statistical hypothesis. The Jensen Ratio: The Jensen ratio measures the
Section IV: Research content in brief.
Section V: Discussion & comparison results of

previous papers.
Section VI: Limitations of research. 
Section VII: Suggestions are offered for future studies.

Present Conceptual Framework, Relevant Literature
Reviews and Background Studies: In addition to
analyzing portfolio management on investment companies
by financial ratios, thisstudy attempts to assess the effect
of macroeconomic variables on portfolio return. In order
to achieve this goal, we divided conceptual framework in
two parts: risk-adjusted performance evaluation  ratios
and effective macroeconomic variables  on  portfolio
return. In each part, we mentioned relevant previous
studies in detail.

Risk-adjusted Performance Evaluation Ratios: The main
idea behind many of the performance evaluation ratios is
very simple. These ratios generally compare the return of
a managed portfolio in a given time period with return of
a based selected portfolio [16].

In this regard many ratios is designed and
implemented by the financial analysts.How a researcher
defines risk factors is the main criteria to evaluate
portfolio performance. Recently Rahdari [17] in a study
has identified  that  using  several  ratios  in  evaluating
the portfolio performance is more appropriate than
evaluating the portfolio management only by one
ratio.Earlier studies identified five recommended ratios
that can be used more than  other  ratios  in  evaluating
the performance of portfolio. It involves Sharpe, Jensen,
Treynor, M2   and   Information  ratios. In the study, we
used  these five   ratios   for   evaluating  the  efficiency
of  portfolio  management   in   investment  companies.
The following parts are brief descriptions in connection
with using these ratios and they discussed how to
calculate them. Finally, at the end of this section, related
previous resultsin connection with these ratios.

The Sharpe Ratio: The simplest ratio of performance
evaluation based on risk adjusted measures is
Sharperatio. This ratio was introduced by Sharpe [18].
Sharpe ratio evaluates the degree of excess return in
comparison with the riskfree return in the form of cash, per
unit of risk.If we were to graph expected excess return
against risk, measured by the “volatility,” or standard
deviation of the excess return, the Sharpe ratio would be
the slope ofa line from the origin through the point for
portfolio [16].

performance of portfolio management based on regression
analysis. In fact, this ratio compares and evaluates
differences between the average expected return of a
managed portfolio and the average expected return of a
benchmark portfolio [19].

The Treynor Ratio:  Although  Sharpe  ratio  measures
the  excess  expected return of a portfolio towards total
risk or volatility, this ratio measures the excess expected
return of a portfolioin proportion to systematic risk ( ).,
[16]. The results of researches have shown that these two
ratios can present the ability of managers in
diversification of investment portfolio [20].

The M2 Ratio: This ratio is uses Standard Deviation (SD)
of return to  evaluate  risk.  As  Sharpe,  the  M2  ratio
uses the historical capital market line as a base of
evaluation [16].

Generally, this ratio is used to compare different
levels of risk in dissimilar portfolios. Therefore, the M2
ratio can present a schema of expected return of a
managed portfolio for investors. Since this ratio uses the
adjusted total risk, it can provide a better interpretation for
expected return in a managed portfolio than expected
return in a benchmark portfolio.Finally, the M2 ratio
shows a more appropriate perspective of a managed
portfolio than the Sharperatio [21].

The Information Ratio: In addition to the above
mentioned ratios, there is another ratio that it is called
Appraisal ratio or Information ratio. This ratio is used
Jensen' alpha and unsystematic risk of a managed
portfolio for evaluation [16]. Actually, the M2 ratio
assesses the ability of a portfolio manager in collecting
and using specific information to gain excess return in
compared to a benchmark portfolio [21].

Recently Researches in Connection with Risk-Adjusted
Performance Evaluation Ratios: One of the earliest
researches In connection with using of the performance
evaluation  ratio   in   Asia   was  done  by  Jayadev [11].
He used Sharpe,Jensen and Treynor ratios for evaluating
the performance of joint venture funds based on monthly
returns. The results of his research showed that the joint
venture funds in Indiahave failed to make good
investment returns for their investors due to lack of
proper  diversification  of  investment  portfolio
management andinabilityto exerciseits professional
management.  Similarly,  French   [22]   in  apaper
mentioned indetails the  benefits of using Treynorratio for
performance evaluation and pricing the assets.
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A scholar in Greece, Artikis [23] used Jensen and and Germany funds had theworst performance. The total
Treynor ratios for performance evaluation of joint venture
portfolio management.The results of his research about
performance ranking showed that investment companies
with calculated systematic risk ( ) less than one,
employed defense policy toward accepting the risk.

Two other researchers, Samarakoon and Hasan [20]
used Sharpe, Jensen, Treynor and M2 ratios for
evaluation performance of portfolio. They also compared
the gained results with the results of conditional ratios.
Their study indicated that riskadjusted ratio was more
efficient than conditional ratios.

Another researcher also examined the performance
ratios based on Sharpe ratio for evaluating individual
portfolio performance in comparing with market
performance [24].

The efficiency of risk adjusted ratios in The Ljubljana
Stock Exchange, Zagreb Stock Exchange and The
Sarajevo Stock Exchange was examined by Jagric [25] and
Jaric et al. [3] by using of Sharpe, Jensen, Treynor and
Information ratios.The results of these two studies
showed similar ranking for joint venture funds in those
stock markets by using of Sharpe and Treynor ratios. In
this regard, Tehrani,Raei and Faizabadfound similar
results and conclude that in such founds, diversification
of  portfolio   is   well  organized  by  the  portfolio
manager [26].

In a study thatdid in Athens Stock  Exchange,
Thanou [27] used these ratios and identified drastic
changes in economic conditions as one of the most
important factors that could influence on different ranking
founds.Moreover,in China, Jinwen [28] present that using
the Sharpe ratio for portfolio management is an
appropriate predicting approach. In addition,results of a
research inLondonStock Exchange by Grabias [5]
confirmed the results of Jinwen [28] study. In the same
yearBodson, Cavenaile and Hubner [29] examined the
efficiency of M2 ratio and Information ratio towards
toMulti-Factor Models on the 8784 mutual funds.

One of the latest researchtested the impact of
different market conditions on the investment portfolio in
twelve various stock markets [66]. Results of their
research showed portfolio performance efficiency by
using of Sharpe and Treynor ratios in the Malaysia,
Japan,   U.S.     and     Switzerland     Stock    Exchange.
The efficiency has been tested in both bear and bull
condition of markets. The statistics indicate that, interms
of loss recovery from the bear market to the bull market,
theMalaysia, Singapore, South Africa and Australia funds
had the best performance and the Belgium, Austria,  Italy

results of research showed that, a positive relation exist
between diversification in portfolio management and
controlling non favorable condition in the market.

Effective   Macroeconomic  Variables  on  Portfolio:
Many researchers discussed about the effect of
macroeconomic   factors   on    portfolio    performance.
For many years, several researchers identified and
introduced important macroeconomic factors that affected
on portfolio performance. Researchers believe that using
models and ratios like capital asset pricing model and risk
adjusted Performance Evaluation Ratio – that they
consider only one factor for evaluation- is not rational.
They believe that these models and ratios cannot provide
suitable perspective of portfolio performance.

Therefore, in this regard using of multifactor models
such as arbitrage pricing theory, that it can
simultaneously assess the effect of different factors on
the portfolio performance, are very stressed.

In this regard, Chiu and Xu [7] did a survey in Hong
Kong Stock Exchange,and the result of his survey
showed that efficiency of multifactor models based on
arbitrage pricing theory are more than other single factor
models.The impact of industrial changes on stock price
and portfolio performance were identified by Maringer
[30]. In the same study, Chiu and Xu  [7] recommended to
use multifactor models like arbitrage pricing theory
together with the sharpe ratio for optimizing investment
portfolio management.

In National Stock Exchange of India Limited, Dhankar
and Singh [8] compared the efficiency of arbitrage pricing
theory with the results of single factor models like capital
asset pricing model. The results of their study about
performance evaluation of investment companies during
1991 to 2002 showed that multifactor models like arbitrage
pricing theory are more efficient than other models for
identifying macroeconomic factors.In the same year, other
scholars Drake, Maximilian and Simper [31] examinedthe
impact of macroeconomic factors and general factors for
banks performance in the banking system in Hong Kong.
Gunsel and Cukur [10] tested the impact of changing in
macroeconomic variables on portfolio performance in
London Stock Exchange. They identified five
macroeconomic factors that they have the most impact on
portfolio efficiency, including: interest rate, risk premium,
currency rate, financial cost and inflation. Another
research done in Jakarta Stock Exchange, showed
multifactor models in different conditions of market
(boom, recession and crises) are more efficient than single
factor models [9].
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Associated with Identificationthe effect of price index and GDP index for the last six month of 2009.
macroeconomic factors on portfolio performance in Therefore, we considered four macroeconomic factorsas
Montreal Stock Exchange,Watuwa [11] examined changes a research macroeconomic variableby consulting with
in the industrial production index, difference between financial and economic experts. Finally, research
short and long term interest, inflation and other factors. macroeconomic variables include:

In Middle East,Hasan and Mueen Nasir [12] identified
seven macroeconomic factors, including: unexpected Currency rate fluctuations
change in inflation, industrial productions, oil prices, Unexpected change in inflation
short term bond rate, currency rate fluctuations, Unexpected change in the producer price index
financialcosts and volume of foreign investment in the Unexpected change in export price index
portfolio that have the significant influence on efficiency
of portfolio. Therefore the hypotheses of research follow as:

In a study about risk and return in Europe financial
market, Lorenz and Truck [32] identified that in addition to Hypotheses I: A significant difference existsbetween the
macroeconomic factors, type and structure of market have results of evaluated performance by Sharpe, Jensen,
important effect on efficiency of portfolio. Finally, one of Treynor, M2 and Information ratios.
the   latest   paperswritten   in   Athens   Stock   Exchange Hypotheses II: the macroeconomic variables have the
by Athanassiadis [15], emphasized the relation between same effect on the return of investment company
efficiency of portfolio and impact of the macroeconomic portfolio.
factors on it by using of multi factor model. We consider extra hypotheses in order to identify

MATERIALS AND METHODS be discussed in section III.

The materials and methods used in this research are The Ratios and Multifactor Model: In this research we
as scientific as possible. Moreover, the correlation of its used the following ratio and multifactor model:
main goal is to identify the relation between dependent
and independent research variables. Our research did not Performance Ratios: This research is done according to
ignore companies which had inactive portfolios for Shahid [19] and Bacon [20] definition of Sharpe, Jensen,
several months during the period of study.  Therefore, Treynor, M2 and Information ratios as Table 1:
this  study  consists  of all the investment companies
listed  in  Tehran  Stock Exchange during 2005 to 2009. Note: The risk free ratio is defined as the geometric mean
The relevant data is gathered from Tehran Stock Exchange of the ratio that published during the period of this survey
companies and analyzing stock software’s called Dena by Central Bank of Iran.
Sahm and Pars Portfolio. Other needed information was
obtained from financial statements, relevant audited Multifactor Model: In order to assessthe effect of
statements and other credit sources. macroeconomic variables on expected return of portfolio,

In this study, the data related to changes of we used multifactor model that is widely used in recent
macroeconomic variables are gathered from Central Bank paper. Expected return of investors in this model is
of Iran monthly official reports during 2005 until 2009. calculated as following:
Which they are categorized as:

Currency Rate Fluctuations
Unexpected Change in Export Price Index  = the sensitivity of the stock to each factor
Unexpected Change in theWholesale Price Index Factor = the risk premium associated with each factor
Gross Domestic Product Index (GDP)
Unexpected Change in theProducer Price Index The Variables: In this research variables according to
Unexpected Change in Inflation ratios and Multi factor model and their effect on

After gathering and reviewing data from financial
statement and official reports, we found out the Central Independent Variables: They are two types: Ratios
Bank of Iran didn't publish monthly reports for wholesale andMacroeconomic variables.

and discuss other relations between variables, which will

K  = r  + [E(F )–r ]  + [E(F )–r ]  + ...s f 1 f 1 2 f 2

performance of investment companies are considered as:
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Table 1: The Sharpe, Treynor and Sortino Ratios (Shahid, 2007) and (Bacon, 2008)
Ratio Formula Explanation
Sharpe ratio r  = Portfolio Returnp

r  = Risk Free Ratiof

 = SD of Portfoliop

Jensen ratio  = Mean Portfolio Return
= Mean Risk Free Ratio
 = Mean Market Return

 = Systematic Risk of Portfoliop

Treynor ratio r  = Portfolio Returnp

r  = Risk Free Ratiof

 = Systematic Risk of Portfoliop

M2 ratio  = Mean Portfolio Return
 = Mean Risk Free Ratio

 = SD of Portfoliop

 = SD of Marketm

Information ratio  = Excess returns than the market portfoliop

return for accepting non-systematic risk
(e ) = Unsystematic Riskp

Ratios follow as: Standard Deviation (SD) of Data Analysis and Statistical Tests: This research is in
Portfolio,Standard Deviation (SD) of Market, Systematic the field of descriptive study. First, we used Mean Test
Risk of Portfolio and Unsystematic Risk. inorderto identifying relation between variables.

Multifactor model follows as: Risk Coefficients of in Second,we used Sperman Correlation Coefficient and
Macroeconomic variables. Pearson Correlation Coefficient for assessing return of

Dependent Variables: They are two types: Ratios and Forward Anovafor evaluating the effect of changes in
Macroeconomic. macroeconomic factors on portfolio return. Finally, we
Ratios follow as: performance evaluated by Sharpe, used Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilkto validate
Jensen, Treynor, M2 and Information ratio. the validity and stability of research. Process of data
Multi factor model follow as: Expected Return of portfolio analyzing took place by staffing software packages
calculated by multifactor model. "SPSS" and "Eviews".

More information will be mentioned in the next
section III under hypo testing part. Analyzing the Nature of Variables and Testing

The Research Schema: Figure 1 indicates our research twelve investment companieslisted in Tehran Stock
scheme. Exchange  that   have  had  active  portfolio  management

portfolio. Third, we used Multifactor Anova and Step

Hypotheses: As we know, this research is composed of

Fig. 1: The research Scheme
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Table 2: Results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests about distributions of variables
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Shapiro-Wilk
------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------

Research Variables T Stat Significant level T Stat Significant level D.F
 Inflation 0.141 0.018 0.910 0.001 48
 Export Price 0.258 0.000 0.756 0.000 48
 Producer Price 0.137 0.025 0.971 0.282 48
 Currency Rate 0.227 0.000 0.759 0.000 48

Expected Return for Multifactor Model 0.236 0.000 0.729 0.000 48

Table 3: Results of Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests about distributions of ratio
Research Variables N Mean Std. Dev. Z Stat Significant level Result
Sharpe Ratio 48 -4.6556 32.33814 1.66 0.008 The distribution is not normal
Jensen Ratio 48 -6.2927 8.94743 2.20 0.000 The distribution is not normal.
Treynor Ratio 48 9.6509 265.86008 2.20 0.000 The distribution is not normal
M2 Ratio 48 -83.2160 185.84956 2.4 0.000 The distribution is not normal.
Information Ratio 48 0.1133- 0.37031 0.45 0.986 The distribution is not normal

Table 4: Results of pair mean ranking comparing test among performance evaluation ratios
Paired variables Z Stat Sig level Results
Sharpe ratio – Jensen ratio -0.995 0.320 The mean rating is no significant difference between the two ratios
Treynor ratio – Jensen ratio -0.563 0.547 The mean rating is no significant difference between the two ratios
M2 ratio – Jensen ratio -4.236 0.000 The mean rating by Jensen ratio issignificant greater
Information ratio – Jensen ratio -2.421 0.015 The mean rating by Information ratio is significant greater
Treynor ratio – Sharpe ratio -0.912 0.362 The mean rating is no significant difference between the two ratios
M2 ratio – Sharpe ratio -6.010 0.000 The mean rating by Sharpe ratio is significant greater
Information ratio – Sharpe ratio -6.031 0.000 The mean rating by Information ratio is significant greater
M2 ratio – Treynor ratio -2.322 0.020 The mean rating by Treynor ratio is significant greater
Information ratio – Treynor ratio -1.185 0.236 The mean rating is no significant difference between the two ratios
Information ratio – M2 ratio -6.031 0.000 The mean rating by Information ratio is significant greater

during 2005 till 2009. Since, the aim of this paper is The distribution of data was not normal. So, we
evaluating performance of pair group variables and couldn’t  use  parametric  test  to  compare multi
assessing the relation between dependent and dependent mean. Another word, range of changes  was
independent variables, so according to the nature of the very  wide. To examine the hypotheses, we had to use
hypotheses and appropriate measurement, the best tests nonparametric test.  So,   we   used   Wilcaxon   tests    for
for this matter are pairing comparison of two variables and  comparing the relationship  among  ratios  in  investment
Anova.The research data were obtained from our companies. For step one, we consider two hypotheses as
resources, which were extracted on an annual basis for the follow:
period four years. Multipleregression analysis testswere
required andled us to the best result. The result of
Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests showed the
distribution of data was not normal and table 2 and 3are
the test results. Since, the variable distribution is not In order to have better interpretation about the results
normal and sample size was large and data were remote, of hypothesis one, we defined and examined pair sub-
As a result, according to the conditions and status of hypothesis based on results of ranking by five ratios in
research data, we used two groups’ rank comparing test investment companies. We found six significant
and several groups rank comparing test. differences among ten  comparisons  and  we  couldn't

Hypotheses Testing The results are shown in Table 4:
Hypothesis I: A significant differenceexists between the
results of evaluated performance by Sharp, Jensen, Hypotheses II: The macroeconomic variables have same
Treynor, M2 and Information ratios. effect on investment company portfolio return.

find  significant  difference  among  four ranking mean.
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Table 5: Correlation test results between dependent and independent variables

Expected Return in Multifactor Model
------------------------------------------------------------------

Research Variables Statistical indicators Pearson Sperman

 Inflation Coefficient 0.373 0.199
Two domain significant level 0.009 0.176
Number 48 48

 Export Price Coefficient -0.087 -0.086
Two domain significant level 0.559 0.560
Number 48 48

 Producer Price Coefficient -0.010 -0.075
Two domain significant level 0.946 0.612
Number 48 48

 Currency Rate Coefficient -0.887 -0.849
Two domain significant level 0.000 0.000
Number 48 48

f = 106.143 p = 0.000 R  = 0.908, R  = 0.899, se = 53.536952 2

Table 6: of Anova test results between dependent and independent variables

Not standardized Coefficients
--------------------------------------------------

Variable Coefficients SD Error Standardized Coefficients ( ) T Stat Significant level

Constant Coefficient 19.922 8.211 2.426 0.020
 Inflation -7.450 3.371 -0.128 -2.210 0.032
 Export Price -40.632 7.184 0.300 5.656 0.000
 Producer Price -9.417 1.573 -0.320 -5.985 0.000
 Currency Rate -13.966 0.750 -1.103 18.621- 0.000

Table 7: Results of Correlation Coefficient, Detection Coefficient and Anova

Analysis of variance test
------------------------------------------------

Model Factors Correlation R Adj- R Total standard error F. Stat level of Error Durbin-Watson Stat.2 2

1 F1 0.887 0.787 0.782 78.75449 170.075 0.000 1.993
2 F1,F2 0.914 0.835 0.828 70.02136 114.167 0.000
3 F1,F2,F3 0.947 0.898 0.891 55.84973 128.550 0.000
4 F1,F2,F3,F4 0.935 0.908 0.899 53.53695 106.143 0.000

Note: In table 7, F1 is Currency Rate beta, F2 is Producer Price beta, F3 is Export Price beta and F4 is Inflation beta.

Inorder to evaluate the effect of four macroeconomic After performing pre required test, we test the second
variables on portfolio return,  we  used  multiple hypothesis with Step Forward Anova. The results that
regression analysis. Total results of test with they are shown in Table 7 indicate that Currency Rate
Fstat=106.143 is meaningful at 99% significant level. beta had  the  greatest relation  with   dependent  variable.
Therefore, there is a significant and liner relation between This variable allocated 0.787 of a detection coefficient to
variables.Thus we can accept that: "  Inflation,  Export itself. Thus, we can conclude that currency rate had the
Price,  Producer Price and  Currency Rate had the most influence and impact among four independent
significant effect on expected return of portfolio" variables on expected return of portfolio.

The result of Correlation test and Anova are shown
in tables 5 and 6. Figure 2 shows that the distribution of Other Research Findings: Comparison among
residual   regression     is     almost     normal.   According Performance Evaluated Ratios for Investment Companies
to  evidence,   obtained   results  of  regression  analysis with Market: We used one group comparing test for
is reliable. examining   evaluated      performance      for     investment
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Fig. 2: Standardized distribution chart of the remaining variables

Table 8: Results of Step Forward Anova between Macroeconomic variables and Expected Return of Portfolio
Not standardized Coefficients
----------------------------------------

Model Variables Coefficients SDError Standardized Coefficients( ) T. Stat SignificantLevel
1 Constant Coefficient 8.917 11.636 0.776 0.447

F1 -11.235 0.8610 -0.887 -13.041 0.000
2 Constant Coefficient 9.574 10.347 0.925 0. 360

F1 -11.891 0.787 -0.939 -15.110 0.000
F2 -6.643 1.829 -0.226 -3.632 0.001

3 Constant Coefficient 15.789 8.340 1.893 0.065
F1 -13.112 0.671 -1.035 -19.551 0.000
F2 -10.126 1.607 -0.344 -6.301 0.000
F3 38.343 7.416 0.283 5.171 0.000

4 Constant Coefficient 19.922 8.211 2.426 0.020
F1 -13.966 0.750 -1.103 -18.621 0.000
F2 -9.417 1.573 -.320 -5.985 0.000
F3 40.632 7.184 0.300 5.656 0.000
F4 -7.450 3.371 -0.128 -2.210 0.032

Note: In table 8, F1 is Currency Rate beta, F2 is Producer Price beta, F3 is Export Price beta and F4 is Inflation beta

Table 9: Comparison of Means for Investment Companies with The Market
Mean
-----------------------------------

Ratio Seen Market T. Stat D.F Significance Level Mean Difference Result
Sharpe -6.2927 -30.38 18.651 48 0.000 24.08729 Significant difference
Treynor 9.2488 -14.85 .642 47 .524 24.09879 Difference is not clearly
Jensen -4.6556 0.000 -.997 47 .324 -4.65562 Difference is not clearly
M2 -83.2160 0.03 -3.103 47 .003 -83.24604 Difference is not clearly
Information -0.1133 0.000 -2.120 47 .039 -.11333 Difference is not clearly

Table 10: Comparing the Meanof Evaluated Performance for Companies by Sharpe Ratio with Market
Mean
--------------------------

Investment Companies Seen Market T. Stat D.F. Sig Level Mean Difference Result
Iran Behshahr Industries Group -7.1225 -30.38 7.286 3 0.005 23.25750 Significant difference
SaipaInvestment Co. -6.9600 -30.38 6.887 3 0.006 23.42000 Significant difference
National Investment Company of Iran -4.5650 -30.38 9.668 3 0.002 25.81500 Significant difference
Buali   Investment Co. -2.0625 -30.38 52.060 3 0.000 28.31750 Significant difference
Industry & Mine Investment Co. -2.0050 -30.38 61.194 3 0.000 28.37500 Significant difference
Atieh Damav and Investment Co. -7.6600 -30.38 6.338 3 0.008 22.72000 Significant difference
Bahman Investment Co. -9.3275 -30.38 4.085 3 0.027 21.05250 Significant difference
Niroo Investment Co. -2.0325 -30.38 108.890 3 0.000 28.34750 Significant difference
Insurance Industry Investment Co. -6.0775 -30.38 12.286 3 0.001 24.30250 Significant difference
Sepah Investment Co. -6.9875 -30.38 6.869 3 0.006 23.39250 Significant difference
Tosee Melli Investment Co. -18.8775 -30.38 0.951 3 0.412 11.50250 Difference is not clearly
Industrial Development  of Iran  Investment Co. -1.8350 -30.38 121.781 3 0.000 28.54500 Significant difference
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Table 11:Comparing the Mean of Evaluated Performance for Companies by Treynor Ratio with Market.
Mean
-----------------------------

Investment Companies Seen Market T. Stat D.F Significance level Mean Difference Result
Iran Behshahr Industries Group 47.1375 -14.85 0.549 3 0.621 61.98750 Difference is not clearly
Saipa Investment Co. 6.5975 -14.85 2.441 3 0.092 21.44750 Difference is not clearly 
National Investment Company of Iran -120.7100 -14.85 -1.344 3 0.272 -105.86000 Difference is not clearly
Buali Investment Co. -33.2425 -14.85 -1.024 3 0.381 -18.39250 Difference is not clearly 
Industry & Mine Investment Co. -155.9400 -14.85 -0.838 3 0.464 -141.09000 Difference is not clearly
Atieh Damav and Investment Co. 31.0803 -14.85 2.268 3 0.108 45.93025 Difference is not clearly 
Bahman  Investment Co. 42.7025 -14.85 0.486 3 0.660 57.55250 Difference is not clearly
Niroo Investment Co. 9.5975 -14.85 1.097 3 0.353 24.44750 Difference is not clearly 
Insurance Industry Investment Co. -63.7950 -14.85 -0.957 3 0.409 -48.94500 Difference is not clearly
Sepah Investment Co. 392.5625 -14.85 1.124 3 0.343 407.41250 Difference is not clearly 
Tosee Melli Investment Co. -22.6323 -14.85 -0.354 3 0.781 -7.78225 Difference is not clearly
Industrial Development of Iran Investment Co -22.3725 -14.85 -1.291 3 0.287 -7.52250 Difference is not clearly 

Table 12: Comparing the Mean of Evaluated Performance for Companies by Jensen Ratio with Market
Mean
---------------------------

Investment Companies Seen Market T. Stat D.F significance level Mean Difference Result
Iran Behshahr Industries Group -10.2025 0.000 -4.028 3 0.028 -10.20250 Significant difference
Saipa Investment Co. 14.7500 0.000 0.646 3 0.564 14.75000 Difference is not clearly
National Investment Company of Iran 0.0075 0.000 0.001 3 0.999 0.00750 Difference is not clearly
Buali Investment Co. -8.4600 0.000 -0.609 3 0.585 -8.46000 Difference is not clearly
Industry & Mine Investment Co. -6.3700 0.000 -0.315 3 0.774 -6.37000 Difference is not clearly
Atieh Damav and Investment Co. 23.0700 0.000 0.545 3 0.623 23.07000 Difference is not clearly
Bahman Investment Co. -16.0350 0.000 -2.724 3 0.072 -16.03500 Difference is not clearly
Niroo Investment Co. -25.9875 0.000 -3.007 3 0.057 -25.98750 Difference is not clearly
Insurance Industry Investment Co. -5.2500 0.000 -0.473 3 0.669 -5.25000 Difference is not clearly
Sepah Investment Co. -16.6000 0.000 -3.176 3 0.050 -16.60000 Difference is not clearly
Tosee Melli Investment Co. -9.7925 0.000 -1.234 3 0.305 -9.79250 Difference is not clearly
Industrial Development of Iran Investment Co 5.0025 0.000 0.657 3 0.558 5.00250 Difference is not clearly

Table 13: Comparing the Mean of Evaluated Performance for Companies by M2 Ratio with Market
Mean
----------------------------

Investment Companies Seen Market T. Stat D.F significance level Mean Difference Result
Iran Behshahr Industries Group -70.5000 0.03 -2.866 3 0.064 -70.53000 Difference is not clearly
Saipa Investment Co. -65.0275 0.03 -2.931 3 0.061 -65.05750 Difference is not clearly
National Investment Company of Iran -35.8225 0.03 -3.367 3 0.044 -35.85250 Significant difference
Buali Investment Co. -30.0700 0.03 -2.208 3 0.114 -30.10000 Difference is not clearly
Industry & Mine Investment Co. -33.5600 0.03 -2.143 3 0.121 -33.59000 Difference is not clearly
Atieh Damav and Investment Co. -104.4250 0.03 -1.203 3 0.315 -104.45500 Difference is not clearly
Bahman Investment Co. -162.9925 0.03 -1.277 3 0.291 -163.02250 Difference is not clearly
Niroo Investment Co. -27.0500 0.03 -2.305 3 0.105 -27.08000 Difference is not clearly
Insurance Industry Investment Co. -58.0225 0.03 -2.678 3 0.075 -58.05250 Difference is not clearly
Sepah Investment Co. -56.7925 0.03 -2.485 3 0.089 -56.82250 Difference is not clearly
Tosee Melli Investment Co. -325.9350 0.03 -1.142 3 0.336 -325.96500 Difference is not clearly
Industrial Development of Iran Investment Co -28.3950 0.03 -2.224 3 0.113 -28.42500 Difference is not clearly

Table 14: Comparing the Mean of Evaluated Performance for Companies by Information Ratio with Market
Mean
----------------------------

Investment Companies Seen Market T. Stat D.F significance level Mean Difference Result
Iran Behshahr Industries Group -0.0300 0.000 -0.147 3 0.892 -0.03000 Difference is not clearly
Saipa Investment Co. 0.1675 0.000 1.643 3 0.199 0.16750 Difference is not clearly
National Investment Company of Iran -0.38500 0.000 -1.656 3 0.196 -0.38500 Difference is not clearly
Buali Investment Co. -0.2950 0.000 -1.732 3 0.182 -0.29500 Difference is not clearly
Industry & Mine Investment Co. -0.3275 0.000 -2.109 3 0.125 -0.32750 Difference is not clearly
Atieh Damav and Investment Co. -0.2225 0.000 -1.130 3 0.341 -0.22250 Difference is not clearly
Bahman Investment Co. 0.2000 0.000 1.196 3 0.318 0.20000 Difference is not clearly
Niroo Investment Co. -0.0875 0.000 -0.815 3 0.475 -0.08750 Difference is not clearly
Insurance Industry Investment Co. -0.4350 0.000 -4.271 3 0.241 -0.43500 Significant difference
Sepah Investment Co. 0.0600 0.000 0.315 3 0.774 0.06000 Difference is not clearly
Tosee Melli Investment Co. 0.0550 0.000 0.226 3 0.836 0.05500 Difference is not clearly
Industrial Development of Iran Investment Co -0.0600 0.000 -0.403 3 0.714 -0.06000 Difference is not clearly
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companies by ratios with market. The results presented Summing Up the Results: After testing hypotheses, it
evaluated performance by Sharpe, M2 and Information was determined that the efficiency of investment
ratios did not show significant difference with market and companies was similar to each other based on Sharpe,
evaluated performance by Sharpe ratio for investment Jensen and Treynor ratios. Therefore, these companies
companies were significant greater than market. showed the same reaction against systematic risk of

Other  results indicated that evaluated performance market and systematic risk of portfolio. Moreover, they
by M2 and Information ratios were meaningfully smaller obtained average portfolio performance incomparing with
than market. Finally, Treynor and Jensen ratios in the benchmark portfolio. However, the M2 and
comparing with market presented that the investment Information ratios indicated other results. Thus the results
companies did notshow significant difference showed efficiency in controlling systematic risk in such
performance to market.We consider separate tests for companies by Information ratio that it was significantly
each ratio in comparing with market. The results of test are different by the Sharpe and Jensen ratios. So, we can
shown in Table 10 to 14. conclude that there are some companies, among

Comparison the mean of evaluated performance with portfolio risk better than others and performed
marketby Sharpe ratio for investment companies:In moreefficient than market by optimizing portfolio
this ratio except National Investment Company of diversification. In addition to, it should be noticed, this
Iran, the other companies showed significantly study includes periods and conditions in Tehran Stock
evaluated performance greater than market. There Exchange after breaking down the bubble price. Tehran
results are shown in table 10. Stock Exchange still suffers from negative impacts of
Comparison the mean of evaluated performance with bubble  growth and we can observe its negative effects
market by Treynor ratio for investment companies: In on Iranian financial market.
this ratio, all the investment companies did notshow The results of the second hypotheses showed
evaluatedperformance significantly greater than thatamong macroeconomic factors that central bank of
market. The results are shown in Table 11. Iran reported them monthly; currency rate fluctuationshad
Comparison the mean of evaluated performance with the greatest effect on investment company portfolio
market by Jensen ratio for investment companies: In return.In other words, we can say, currency rate
this  ratio,  Iran  Behshahr  Industries  Group  and fluctuations can cover 80% of change for investment
Sepah Investment Co. showed evaluated companies' portfolio return. The three other
performance significantly smaller than market andall macroeconomic factors totally can cover about 20% of
the  other  investment  companies  did  not  show changes. The evidence showed that probably these
evaluated performance significantly greater than factors are under the influence of currency rate
market. The results are shown in Table 12. fluctuations. The reasons can be the dependency of
Comparison the mean of evaluated performance with expense of raw materials, manufacturing equipmentand
market by M2 ratio for investment companies: In this volume of export goods to the currency rate fluctuations.
ratio, National Investment Company of Iran showed Finally, the test indicated that inflation caused the least
evaluated performance significantly smaller than effect on investment company portfolio return.
market and all the other investment companies did
not show evaluated performance significantly greater Results Interpretation based On the Previous Research:
than market. The results are shown in Table 13. Afterthe bubble broke down in Tehran Stock Market, the
Comparison the mean of evaluated performance with current research still showed similar results based on
market by Information ratio for investment Sharpe, Jensen and Treynor ratios. These results are
companies: In this ratio, Insurance Industry consistent with results of previous study in Tehran Stock
Investment Co. showed evaluated performance Exchange by Tehrani, Raei and Faizabad [26].
significantly  smaller than market and all the other However the Sharpe ratio showed these companies
investment companies did not show evaluated performedbetter than market, the M2 and Information
performance  significantly    greater   than  market. ratios showed different results. This finding is against
The results are shown in Table 14. results  of  Jiang  andZhu [4].  Thus we can conclude that

investment companies,managed systematic risk and

1
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using Sharpe ratio for performance evaluation singularly We did not consider banks and other credit institutes
is notefficient. In this regard, we can suggest that it is
better to use other ratios based onKolbadi and Ahmadinia
[34] finding such as Sortino ratio.

The comparison of efficiency of investment
companies with the market by five ratios proves, we can
realize that Iran BehshahrIndustries Group and Sepah
Investment Company were more efficient than market.
Referring to their financial statements, we can realize that
these two companies have had better diversification in
their investment portfolios than other companies. The
investment portfolio of Iran Behshahr Industries Group
was composed of 21 different common stock listed in
Tehran Stock Exchange with widely diversification. The
portfolio of Sepah Investment Company was composed of
74 different common stock listed in Tehran Stock
Exchange and 15 different common stock listed in the
secondary stock market. The main part of Iran Behshahr
Industries Group portfolio focuses on packing industry
and that  of  Sepah  Investment Company concentrates on
cement and other related industries. So, the more
efficiency of these companies is reasonable with regard to
housing boom and prospers of packaging industries in
Iran.

The results of this research indicated that currency
rate fluctuations can cover 80% of changes for investment
companies' portfolio return. Thus, the importance of
considering macroeconomic factors in predicting the
formation of portfolio performance emerged.

This result isconsistent with results of Dhankar and
Singh [8], Lorenz and Truck [32], Rahdari [17]  and Balbas
et al. [35]  researches.

Finally, according to research of Mau [36], it is
recommended to investment companies to pay attention
to impact of changing macroeconomic factors on their
portfolio returns while they use a logical framework for
forming their investment portfolio and then proceeded to
form their investment portfolio optimization.

Limitations of Research: Basis for any research is data
that researchers collected and analyzed them in his
research. Obviously, if much more transparent and
complete information has been available, the results of the
investigation will be more  creditable.  In  this  research,
we had some limitation of research as follow:

Due to limited statistical community of investment
companies listed in Tehran Stock Exchange,
distributions of results to other economic units
should be done with caution.

in Tehran Stock Exchange and omit which did
establishe less than one year.

Some Suggestions Are Offered for Future Studies:
According to the previous researches and our founding
we are pointing out the following propositions and
suggestions:

The assessment and comparison of ratios in
organizing a portfolio.
The assessment verity of industrial companies in
terms of their performance.
Examine and recognize precise competency of
companies’ performance with verity of models to
organize a portfolio.
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